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Friday, 3 September 2021
Dear Parent/Carer
Your son/daughter has been allocated a time (see table below) to attend school for Lateral
Flow Testing, please stick to this time as there is very little flexibility in the timings for the
day. If you have a problem with the allocated time please contact us by telephone and we
will do our best to reorganise the test time. However, if you have children in more than one
year group scheduled for testing on the same day you are welcome to select the most
convenient time for you and bring them both for testing at the same time.
Please ensure that they have completed the online consent form if they are over 16 or you
have completed it for them if they are under 16 by 15:30 on the school day prior to their
first test. If you have previously given Pershore High School consent for testing (March
2021) you do not need to provide this again unless they have turned 16 since you gave
your consent as they now need to consent for themselves! If you are providing consent for
the first time please select the year group that they will be in this school year.
This email has not been cross-referenced with the list of those not providing consent –
please ignore the rest of the message if this is the case, they clearly do not need to attend
for the test and should return to school with their peer group the following day.
If your son/daughter has tested positive for COVID 19 in the last 90 days they should not
attend for testing – it would be helpful if you/they could complete the online consent form
so that we are able to issue them with their home test kits once their 90 days is
complete. The links to the consent forms are:
Consent Form Link for students under 16
Consent Form Link for students over 16

Your son/daughter should attend school on Tuesday 7th September according to the
time allocated for their surname below. On arrival at school they should queue
under the bus bay veranda before being called into the Technology Atrium for their
test. They do not need to wear school uniform. Once this is completed they should
leave the school site. They must not attend if they have any COVID-19 symptoms. Please
use the North car park entrance and exit and avoid the bus bay.
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You/they will receive a notification of their test result once they have registered their test
barcode on the NHS website (please note that you/they are legally obliged to register the test
barcode with the NHS). If they get a positive test result they should immediately selfisolate and must book a PCR test using this link: Get a free NHS test to check if you have
coronavirus - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk). Thank you for your support with the Lateral Flow Testing
programme.
Time Allocations
Year 13
8.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

Surnames
A – H Year 13 Resit only
I – Z Year 13 Resit only
A-M
N-Z
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Time Allocations

Year 11
11.00 a.m
11.30 a.m.
12.00
1.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m.
3.00 p.m.

Surnames
A–B
C–F
G–H
I–M
N–R
S
T-Z
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